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XP Level Chart

XP= Experience Points
Students earn points 

for content mastery!

Betty the British Colonist

Leni the Loyalist

Tammy the Tax Collector

Rebellious Rachel Frankie the Founding
“Father”

Caroline the Continental Soldier

Deb the Daughter of Liberty

Penny the Patriot
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Privileges 
Earned

Students are motivated 
to “level-up!”



XP Level Chart

It’s crazy what how kids 

are more motivated by 
+10xp versus 10/10 points!

Ben the British Colonist

Lenny the Loyalist

Tommy the Tax Collector

Rebellious Randy Frank the Founding Father

Carl the Continental Soldier

Samuel the son  of Liberty

Philip the Patriot

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

You’ll find your 
students 
setting their 
own goals!

The “boy version!”



Students physically move their “Game Piece” (clothes pin) along the gameboard 
to show their status, mastery and privileges earned!



Role Card & Colonial Money

Character Card:

In this game, you will play the role 
of a 

struggling small business ow
ner that lives 

in 

New York. You are married and have 5 

children. Even though things are tight 

financially, you always pay your taxes and 

obey the laws.

Students love alternative 
realities; playing the role of 
a character gives students 
a chance to escape their 
lives for a little while.

Money can be used as 
incentives, rewards, etc. Or, 
collect the money as taxes 
to simulate what happened 
to the colonists during the 
Revolution!



Side Missions/Side Quests

Rebel Mission:

This is your side mission if you choose to accept 

it…

Creat
e a c

omic 
strip

 that
 

fully
 expl

ains 
the t

erms 
of 

and f
eelin

gs ab
out t

he   
Tea 

Act.

Upon successful completion of this mission, you 

could earn up to 5 bonus XP.

Rebel Mission:This is your side mission if you choose to accept it…Write a one-page report that 

fully explains the terms of 

the Coercive Acts. (AKA: 

Intolerable Acts)
Upon successful completion of this mission, you 

could earn up to 5 bonus XP.

Students can move 
quicker through the game 
with side missions! (Done 
independently-- optional)

Topics for these missions 
were taken directly from 
the standards. Great 
extension/anchor activities.


